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|Kleglers of Crown Imperial who
ok part in the recent March of
mes Tournament held throughout
pas can well be proud of the
al representation among winners.
special note of congratulation is |
tended to Rose Novroski, winner |

~ first place in her class. Rose
as awarded a beautiful engraved |
ophy Friday night by Tony Bon- |
a0, proprietor of Crown Imperial.

te is a member of three leagues |
it of the local lanes, Lakers, Coun- |

ly and Imperialettes.

There were many winners among |
th men and women and a var- |

of prizes have been distributed.
tch this column for a complete:|

of both.
CROWN MAJOR LEAGUE

‘American Legion dropped 4 points |
- Shavertown Lumber Friday night,|
ishing it backto a second place |

ot with 72. The ‘“lumbermen”
gved up to third with 60 points.
~The battle between the

| “chops” and “plumbers” was
|tense. The Center took first
| game by 146 pins and Monk’s
gained only 46 back in second

| game. But, what a comeback!

The “plumbers” took the last
| game by a wide margin of 103
jana stole the final total pins
‘by 3. Cliff Garris turned in
'551 series for the victors and
| Paul Kamont hit 194 for Shop-
| ping Center,

| John Hustey took honors with
| 9 series (212-227) for Gosart and |

fete Stredny included high ‘game
! 243 in his 614 series for Dallas
h sery.
|Joe Rodda hit 202-202 (590);

y Vida, 194 (556); for Shaver-

3-237 (567) for Legion.
§ fony Pineno's 197.205 (584) was |

it lost 4 to Mathers. Ted Hen-
ss hit 197-192 (567) and Tom
oss, 201-190 (565) for Mathers.

Birth’s and Parry’s split 2-2. ‘Jack |
irnstock posted 194.199 (566) for |
irth’s.
| Another ‘splitwas recorded by |

hillips and Jim-Jon, with Bill |
i abaugh leading “suppliers” with
[5 (558) and Jim Olenick, Jim- |

on with 190-193 (551).

& 20% “D. Thomas, Shupp, 190

; L. Yankoski 195; Stolarick |

k "Bellas 198; Xocher 206; S.
omo 204; Wilson 193; Moore |

E. Yankoski 192; Kundrat 200;

arry 205; .Kriel 208; Roberts |

Adams 192.
GEORGE SHUPP

reckers extended lead to, 7%}
ts Monday night with 3 point |

n over Raiders. Crusaders moved
to 2nd spot with 24%, with 4 point |

in from Lions. Meade’s follow

ith 24 and Berti & Sons 22.

Joe - Shalata and George
Thous did the big scoring
Monday with Shalata spilling
the pins for a 619 total includ-
ing 235-226 games for Crispell’s.
~ George Thomas rolled a 61%
on games of (175-241-201) for
Dallas Lions.
George’s total failed to help Lions,
sing 4 to Crusaders as Tomasak
d 203.202 (578) and Miller

alata’s total enabled Farm Serv-
team to sweep VFW for .all 4.

Sportsmen cleaned up Casterline’S|
or 4 with Kocher rolling 219 (563) |

nd Bialogowicz 196 (549). Mitchell |
s all the “haulers”

192 (521).
| Wreckers 3-timer had Monte 225
1561) and Trudnak 193 (560) lead-
 

"GROWN IMPERIAL LANES

BOWLING
~~ NEWS

and, 9 points behind Monk Plumb- |
le and Heating. Monk took 3 from |
allas Shopping Center and holds top |

v n Lumber and Al Ciccarelli had |

ot enough for West Side Novelty |

igh scores were posted by Buy- |

had with |
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|ing the way. Kalafsky chipped in |
| with 505. Raiders had Molley with |

1192-190" (550), Rudick 516.
| Brace 195 (569), Krajewski 203

| (537) and Shemanski 197 (536)

{ were high scorers for Berti & Sons |

lin 3-timer with Meade's Garage.
| Leo Yankoski 190 (551) and Meade |

{514 led “garagemen”.

TRAVELLING TEAMS
Beaver Run’ took 3 points from

| Cross Insurance with Tom Cross |

| taking “honors with 235-236 (654);=400

| Al Ciccarelli hitting 207-236 (629) |
land Carl Roberts scoring 213 (571).
{Ron Fielding “had 213 (559).

| Addy Asphalt won all from Ash-

ley‘Lanes with Nick Stredny top |

{man on 213-213 (608) and Bob |

[Moore and Leo Yankoski rolling |
580 series. Bob scored 212-192 and |

{ Leo had 223. Tom Gauntlett posted |
{a 214. (Come on Charlie-)

A report of standings at the
end of 27 games in Howie Dav-

is Classic League shows that

Charles Else was leading top
averages with 196.19. Charlie,

whe had been stationed at Red
Rock Air Base, was recently

transferred to Texas. Congratu-

lations Charlie, on holding this
fine average! We all hope you

keep up “top notch” bowling
| among new friends.

| Sid Fielding is fifth with 191.22;
| Chill Wiliams, ninth with 190.19;
{Bob Moore, eleventh, 190.03. and
I Al Ciccarelli, fifteenth, 188.09.

| YT ‘Hardware is in first place |
| with 30 points and Beaver Run is

| second with 28." Puhlick has 27 |

{and Addy. Asphalt, 26.
YT Hardware boasts high single |

| game of 1115; DeLuca has top ser-

lies of 3062. Beaver Run recorded

{a 1021 (2939 )and Addy’s 1019
(2878). Top individual game was

{rolled by. M. Nardi, 278 and Bob
{ Moore came in ‘fourth with 257.
| Niagara Cyclo won 3 points from
| Bavitz with Steve Bonomo posting

1235-209-209 (653). Tony Pineno had
{191 (560); Amby Vida hit 192 and |
| Walt Szura, 203-193,

| Crown Imperial Lanes copped 3

| from - Kingston Lanes. Anita Pas-

|cavage was the “star” on Crown's

| team with 174.187-360 (521). Ging-

ler Gosart turned in 170.182 (499);

Evelyn Roberts, 173-181 (489);
| Grace Sickler, 183 (478) and Henri

{ Benkovsky, 169 (469).

| ST. PAUL'S BROTHERHOOD

Long Horns and Tigers each lost

[3 points to Huskies and Trojans and

| remain tied in first place with 31°

| voints. Panthers took 3 from Bull-
{dogs and climbed up to second %
| point below first and Bulldogs are
Bz behind the ‘black cats”. Husk-
es have 29. That's Close!

Huskies took' honors with 874

(2482).

Dean Weale managed to make
the news again with 221 (587)

and Guyler hit 587 also. Nafus

had 203-201 (583); Ashman
206 (570); Gula 213 (568);
Lewis 213; Moyer 212; A. Whit-

ing 211.

| . BOWLERETTES
Isaacs Garage tops the league

with 30 points and Whiting’s Parts

{have 26, Isaacs hit 736 (2158)

{ Thursday.
Doris Berlew posted 203 (500)

for top honors. M. Gosart rolled
169, D. Cyphers, 166 and B. Risch

160...
| Last week, Libby Cyphers rolled
162-172 (460); D. Cyphers had 178.

DALLAS WOMAN’S CLUB
Roses lead the Women with 19

points, just 1 above Marigolds and
rolled top series of -727 (2012).
Margaret Milne was high with

536.

 
COUNTRY LEAGUE

Anita Pascavage chalked up

another big series Tuesday night

as she posted 212-181-175
(568) for Bocar, breaking her

own record of 567. Jean Agnew

rolled 179-202 (508) for Trost.

er and Mary Dimmick had 182-
170 (502) for O’Connell’s,

Marie Bellas led Mac Tools with

204 (490); Diane Meyers had 179-

1 161- (477), Bocar, Bertha Zimmer.

{man 164-176 (473);
Doris Berlew, 178 (464), Top Shelf;

| Casey Selingo 163 (458),
Dairy.

Others with nice games were Liz

Weale 177, Rose Novroski 173,
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BY DORIS MALLIN

Doris Mallin 160. i

| Bocar heads league with 22 points;

| Mac Tools 21; Troster 19; O’Con-

[nell’s” 18. S

IMPERIALETTES LEAGUE

i; Top Team, Delaney, was defeated

| by Garrity Friday night. The ‘real-
| tors” were on and took honors with
1 2216 total pins. Ruth Stair led the
| onslaught with 160-171 (478); Mar-

| ilyn Morris hit 170 (455) and Jean
Wilson posted 174-167 (451).

Marie Ciccarelli rolled high

| series of 167-197 (485) as her

| Plains Blouse team copped 4

points from Joe’s. Evelyn Ka-
ment hit 177 and Peg Will.
iams, 160. Gloria Grant had

164 for Joe's. Jean Agnew had

near high series of 481 (177)
| as Apex succeumbed to O’Malia
| by 8 points. Helen Bonomo
| turned in 171 (457). For O’-

| Malia, it wag Anita Pascavage

| on top with 160-174 (475) and

| Doris Amos, 191 (463).
|

|

{

Goodman and Elston split. 2-2.

| The‘florists” were down first game
| and ‘“dairymaids” fell in the third.

| Ruth Plata scored 169 for Elstons,

Welcome to Peg Williams, recent
| newcomer to Imperialettes And,

{I wish to draw attention to a few

| of many girls who have shown im-

| provement in bowling. Have you
| noticed how often Doris Amos has

| high games listed here? That Jean
[Agnes name appears every week,

| and she has increased her average

to 149 and 151 in another league ?
{That Anita Pascavage hits in high
|500’s quite often and ‘has a col-

{lection of 200 games? Did you

[notice how often Linda Wheeler

crashes through just when her team
hry a high game? How about

| Marg Milne and Eleanor Moyer?
| Depend on them! Always!
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|
|
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+ CLARK MOSIER

Susquehanna University's: sensa-

tional junior guard Clark Mosier,

json of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon
| Mosier, Dallas, finished the hoop

season in spectacular style, cracked

three university scoring records by
virtue of his 47-point bombard-

ment of the bucket against Eliza-
bethtown last week.

Mosier, 6-2, 175 pounder, broke

in succession, S. U.'s all-time sea-

son's scoring record of 522, sea-

son’s field goal record of 208, and
total career record of 1401. Ranked
among the top-ten small college
scorers in the nation with a 28.3

average on the basis of 566 points

in 20 games, the Westmoreland

High grad also tied the single game
high of 47 set previously by him-
self earlier in the setason.

With one entire season of play re-

| maining for Mosier, a total of 1406
points ‘under his belt, and an in-

creased cage schedule on tap for

1962-63, there is a good chance

that 8S. Us versatile guard can

crack the ranks of the 2,000 point

club, perhaps the most elete in bas-

ketball college circles.

In addition, Mosier guided S. U.

| to its finest winning percentage in
university cage history as the Cru.
saders compiled a fine 15-5 mark.
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All sports-minded residents will

beat 'a path to the new Dallas Sen. |
ior High School Gymnasium, Fri-
day evening to watch future cage
stars in action.
A full evening of entertainment

is in store as fourth grade boys

'square off in a game which pits
the Astronauts against the Jets.

The lads will have their chance
to cheer and jeer as their “Dads”
take the court for a foul shooting

contest following the fourth grade
game. This contest is open to all
Dads” of players in grades 4, 5,

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA :

Elementary Basketball TeamsPlayFriday For Benefit Of Key ClubTririp

 
vin Morris, Thomas Wisnieski, Ed- | gar, John Fleming, Dave Jones, John

Hewitt, Mike Evans, David Meri-

Mead.

and 6. and (Colts.
Reports have been coming in Action starts at 7 p.m. and ad- ward Rutkin, Richard Letts, Joseph | Hopkins, Donald Voelker, Bobby

lindicating that basketballs are mission is 25c for students and 50c Phillips, John Pickett, Scott Lef- |
bouncing in many driveways and ic adults. ko, Dick Moran, Charles Baker, | thew, Clark M

''back yards as ‘‘Mother” stands in |
‘the window with pencil and pad |
keeping score for ‘‘Dad”. |

| Following the foul-shooting, the !

| fifth grade Tigers take on the fifth |
grade Warriors ,in a contest that

promises to be a thriller.

A fifteen minute demonstration |
by the Senior High School's Boys’
Gymnastic Team will precede the

game between the sixth grade Hawks

Proceeds will help finance the
Key Club Drill Team Denver trip.
Above are: First Row:

Brobst, coach; Bill Kingsbury, Bob |

Nygren, Scott Blase, Ted Wright,

er, Jimmy Miller, Kenny Morris,

Hale, Robert Dolbear, cohch;

Second Row: Jeffry Gruver, Mel-

Gary Belles, Tim Bauman;

Third Row: Jim Gosart, Bill Mis- |

Clint |ison, Gary Kleppinger, Clark Van || Wade, Billy Frederick, Curtis Britt,
Farley, Earl Evans, | Steven Klaboe, John Rosser, Richard

Tex Wilson, Doug Bennie, James Both, [Peter Moyer,

Ronald Sutton, Bob Parry, Edward Beard, Warren Sutton, Brian Wad- | Jeffrey Eyet,
{home, Bert Gosart, Tommy Shav.-

| Orden, Jeff

[Ricky Bells,

| as, David Newhart;
Fourth Row: Sheldon Hoover,

{David Burkhardt, Billy Martin, Bucky | Bobby Merithew, Brian Duffy, Noel | Alan Stewart, David Swansan, Ken-

!

{man Miers, David Jenkins, Paul

Herbert Knorr.
| Sixth Row: James Gosart, Ronnie

{ Dukinas, Jim Peiffer, Mark Rogers,

[Dutly, Michael Glova, Dale Metz- dal Rauch, Chris Meyer.

 

John Hackling Sends Word
From His Church In Windsor
We like to hear good news about |

our home town boys. A brief note

| coming from Rev. John E. Hack.
{ling to the desk of the Dallas Post
|reveals a tie between a rising young

man and his home town of Nox-

en.
John writes: “We always enjoy

reading the news about our friends
back home. I do hope Noxen’s suc-
cessful in getting another industry
to come in.”

Enclosed is a brochure of his
Methodist Church in Windsor, N.J.
His brochure even carries a sketch
map to aid strangers at motels |

nearby in finding the church. This |
century-and-a-quarter old society

was begun in 1838 and according

to this leaflet is well organized |

and fully capable of caring for the
spiritual needs of all ages from

nursery on up both in the service
| of worship and in the church school.

Choirs are also provided for both
young and senior singers.

John was at one time organist

at. St. Luke's Lutheran in Noxen
and later at St. Paul's in Shaver-
town. Then John went into the
nme forces and while stationed at

[Prasisbing N.. Y. volunteered his

services as chaplain’s assistant.

| Eventually he became interested in
a Methodist church near Platts-
burg and from that church he be-

gan preparation for the Methodist

| ministry. He attended Ryder College
| nd at present is supply pastor at

lthe church in ‘Windsor, N. J.

| He reports that his is .a most
friendly and responsive congrega-
to
tion.

 

No Sign OfThaw
At Harveys Lake

Ice Still 14 Inches
Thick, Holds Up Jeep

Ice is still fourteen inches thick
at Harveys Lake, with no sign of

thawing. Two zero nights last week

cemented what little thawing had
occurred during a brief mild spell.

Walbridge Leinthal, assistant

chief of Police, says ice fishing is

scheduled to stop March 15, one

month before opening of trout sea-

son.
“And if the weather keeps on like

this,” he added, ‘folks might be

fishing through the ice on. April

15. There have been years when
the ice lasted until the first part

of April.”
Bill Casterline’s jeep still ram-

bles around on the ice while Bill
goes from one dock to another to

free docks from encroaching ice.
Very little ice fishing has been

done this year, because of the ab-

Two Inducted Into
Dallas Kiwanis Club

James Husted Sr., and Carl Goer-

inger were inducted into member-

ship of the Dallas Kiwanis Club

by Atty Mitchell Jenkins. S

At a board meeting following the
regular meeting, plans were dis-

cussed for a PancakeFestival to be |
Leld by the club on May 5 at Dal- |
las Senior High School. This is part
of a fund raising effort to send |
the Key Club Rifle and Drill Team |
to Denver, Colorado, where they
will entertain at Kiwanis Internat- |
ional Convention.
The project will have as its slog-

an “Keys to Denver.”

It was also announced that the |
boys will be available for any kind |

of yard work, cellar cleaning, paint-

ing, -or just any kind of work. You

may contact a worker by calling
George McCutchen or William |
Wright. They are also going to help |
finance the trip.
 

sence of the glut of smelts which

attracted hundreds of fishermen four years ago.
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Hillside Cow Racks Up
Outstanding Record.

Holstein-Friesian Association of

America announces completion of

an outstanding official production

record by a registered Holstein cow

in this area.

Hillside M P Jessie of Oz 4028378,
a five-year-old owned by Hillside
Farms, Inc., produced 20,551 Ibs.

butterfat in 365 days. The annual

production of the average U.S.
dairy cow is estimated at approxi-

mately 7,000 lbs. of milk containing
265 lbs. of butterfat.

Special women’s medicine can relieve
“hotflashes”, weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life leftyou weak,
nervous so you feel “half” alive?
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound can

relieve both tense feelings and
physical distress! In doctor’s tests
with Pinkham’s “hot flashes”
subsided. Nervousnesswas calmed.
Then most women can go “smil-
ing” through fenauge-of-life 

is Change-of=Life Making You
Only Half a Woman?

.«. Too tense, too edoto be a real companion,toyour husband ?

without’ suffering! : To
If change-of-life has left you

only “half” a woman, get Lydia
E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel “all woman” again!
 

SLEEP 8 HOURS~WAKE UP TIRED?

When due to simple iron-de-
ficiency anemia, take Pinkham
Tablets. Iron-rich, they star
strengthen your blood in 1a  
 

 

PRE-SPRING
  

}

olSol

bi

® Chocolate
® Vanilla
© Banana
® Pineapple
® Black Raspberry
@ Black Walnut

.

~ 7

® Orange

® Vanilla, and Chocolate Main Highway

SPECIAL
ST. PATRICK'S

SUNDAE30s

|

@ Lemon

® Vanilla and Strawberry

~ FORTY FORT ICE CREAMC0. 

ON

® Orange-Pineapple
® White House
© Cherry Almond
@ Butterscotch
® Carmel Fudge
© Cherry Cocoanut
@® Pistachio

SHERBETS
 

COMBINATIONS
® Vanilla and Raspberry

® Vanilla and Orange Sherbes

  

 

 

 

® Lime

© Coffee
® Chocolate-Chip
© Maple Walnut
® Strawberry
® Butter Pecan
® French Vanilla

® Raspberry

Fifth Row: George Block; Way- |
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